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insult to His Children Caused

Chinese Boycott.

WERE HELD IN NEW YORK

Their Father Is Viceroy of Three attorneys, and his study of it satisfied him

Provinces and Hews of Their
Raised Chi-

nese Indignation.

SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. 24. (Special.)
Dr. F. F. Tong. of Shanghai, trade com-
missioner of China to this country, who
Is on his way to Washington to confer
with the Chinese Minister regarding the
new treaty with the United States, today
made the following statement regarding
the cause of the Chinese boycott:

"I think the boycott really started from
the treatment afforded the children of
Cheu Fook, the Viceroy who rules over
the three provinces of Kiansu, Che-KIe-

and An-Kw- Shanghai is one of his
cities and it was there the boycott began.
His children were returning by way of
America from England, where they had
been In school. They lacked passports
such as the privileged class carries from
China, but there was an abundance of
proof that they were the viceroy s chll
dren and as such entitled to courtesies.
The report reached China that they were
held up at New York and refused admit-
tance, finally being compelled to give
bonds that they would leave the country.

"When this news came to China, there
was Indignation among the people and
they took up the theory that merchants
and students were I believe
that single Incident did more than any
thing else to start the fight against
American goods, and to raise the cry for
a new treaty."

BOYCOTT REACHES YOKOHAMA

Chinese Merchants Decide on Regu
lar Plan of Action.

YOKOHAMA. Aug. 8, via San Fran
Cisco, Aug. 24. The Chi
nese boycott, as telegraphically reported.
has reached Yokohama. The first Indi-
cation of its presence was on July 25,
when local Chinese refused to give any
freight to the steamer Manchuria, due to
leave for Hong Kong on the 28th. The
reason stated by the local Chinese was
that no coolies at Hong Kong would dare
to discharge such cargo.

The movement slowly continued until
on Sunday, August 6, a meeting of repro
sentatlve Chinese was held at the Chinese
Hall of Commerce, Yokohama, when the
proposed boycott was considered under
five heads. Thee were banking, ship
ping, Insurance, other lines of business
and employes. There was much eloquence
from the organizers of the meeting, who
talked of patriotism, and the necessity
that the Chinese residents of Yokohama,
a great port, should fall in lino with
their brethren elsewhere. Finally It was
resolved:

"First Not to deal In American goods
"Second Not to ship any goods on

American steamers (more particularly to
as Chinese relatives would pun-- of

of murder."
"Third That any Chinese merchant do- -

incr nueh business throusrh an atrent would
as if business H S

unrvn unite uy mm.
'FouTth to do business with any

American banking or insurance company.
"Fifth Some Indulgence to be granted

on account of goods to be shipped to ports
whither none but American steamers

"Sixth Any Chinese infringing these
resolutions to be subject to a heavy fine."

matter of Chinese employes leaving
their posts was postponed. Some of the
compradors present claimed that they
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BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

An unknown the First Na
tional Bank at Colllnsvlllo, I. T., and
escaped $1200. Officers are in pur
suit.

Of funds of the Finance
an alleged con

of Chicago, remains to
the demands of tho creditors.
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this remnant.
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O. C. Olsen, stenographer to P.
Ripley, of the Santa
road, for issuing un
authorized passes

Mr. and W. B. Jan
his assistant passes he Issued

valued at $20,000, and were
given mostly In exchange for theater
ets.

Commander-in-Chie- f R. of
the Grand Army, has assigned General
George W. Cook, chairman of the

to the position of
assistant adjutant-genera- l. General

has Indorsed the appointment of Col,
George A. of Denver, as mar

of the parade, and General Sherman
Bell, of Denver, Adjutant-Gener- al

of as of

Through forgeries to
James Hennessey, cashier.

In the of of D. P.
banks victim-

ized to the of about
Morgan estate, left P.
Morgan, among heirs Hewitt

D. Perry Morgan Rudolph
Hermann KeBsel, Caroline

Hennessey, is alleged to,
lost of the money on
was Indicted pleaded
guilty.

REPRIEVE FOR HOCH

Court Gives Bluebeard
3Ioro Time for

Adg. 24. Johann Hoch, the
man of many wives, convicted of
murder of of them, and under sen
tence of death, has escaped the gallows
a third time. He to be hanged here

supersedeas was Issued
today on an order of Justice
of the Supreme Court.

The Justice be had careiuiiy
examined the record nreBented Koch's

there was enough doubt to jusury a
review of the entire by the Supreme
Court. The case will up at the

term of th court at
Hoch been confident the sen

tence of hanging would not bo Inflicted.
He had to when Informed
of the action of the Justice, jailer
TVheatman it was the first time in
his experience that prisoner nas ex
hibited no concern his fate the
previous the execution.

Hoch was smoking cigar when
the issuance of the writ.

am not of this horrible mur
der," he said, "and have the

Jshed.)

"JAPAlf WILL

over Korea.
Lease of the Tung Peninsula,

which will enable, her to
dominate and through her

"of Manchuria to
the most influential Power at Peking

th island of Sakhalin,
the main Japanese group,

but appropriated by Russia in ex-

change the Kurlles Is-

lands. Sakhalin's great strategic value
in Its commanding the mouth of

the Amur oneof the great
Jets of Siberia.
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Embankments May Built
Grand Union

It is probable Grand avenue, be
tween Stark and streets, be
filled, if the present investigations are

W. Lodd.
were under their Ladd properlyf Grand avenue, will
ana u wiey were - i,Mltnr 4ttheir ruin. this was urged that Vn
fund established at Shanghai the charter in case fills, and
provide for but tho compra- - He suggests that when
dors wished some documentary along lines

,,,..,.,,, fnm RhonirVioi ana see can none.
There are more than people of nail, wno represents some property

in Yoko-- terests. says that appear win
hama. the census The at least, conditions
local has not caused with making a Council- -
flurry here. There Is some talk man Kellaher mat an
some by with- - that seems reasonable been

patronage from Chinese tailors, made by street railway to
monopollzev that business, make the fill

lng an The boycott, connection with the on
may

seriously maintained.
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Grand avenue, the enterprise of the own
ers on East Washington street Is cited a
street on which there has been little
business for several years. One difficulty
in the way of fills Is the flow of water
from Asylum Springs, but It has been
suggested that the water from these
springs could be turned into the Sunny-sid-e

sewer at some points. If tho fill at
Grand and Union avenues Is to bo made,
the water will have to be of la
some way.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
Justice Waldcmar Seton has gono to the

Nehalen country to decide tho fate of
several hundred trout and shoot wildcats.

Councilman At-Lar- A. N. Wills has
Kone to Long Beach to recuperate from
his exhaustive efforts In behalf of his con
stituents.

Rev. L. M. Boozer, pastor of the Pied
mont Presbyterian Church, has Just re
turned from his and that church
will be reopened next Sunday.

Judge Graham, of the Court
of San Francisco, and Mrs. Graham and
Kirk Harris, one of the telegraph editors
of the San Francisco Chronicle, and Mrs.
Harris are in Portland visiting the Ex
position,

dominance

Probably

worthless

American

disposed

vacation,

Rev. Andrew J. Montgomery, pastor of
the Third "Presbyterian Church, returned
last evening from Mount Hood, where
he has been spending bis vacation. He
made the. ascent of Mount Hood several
times. Mrs. Montgomery remains at
Mount Hood for the present

Ttev. John Thlllman. C. 8. C. pastor
of the Holy Cross Church, of
Park, accompanied by James Murphy, of
the Columbia university, has started on
a trip to Europe. They go to Ireland and
England first, and afterwards will make
a short excursion to the Continent

CHICAGO. Aug. 24. (SpectaL) The
following Oregonlans aro registered at
Chicago hotels:

From Oregon Mrs. E. H. Holmes. L.
L. Wright at the Auditorium.

From Portland F. B. Jao.ua, at the
Palmer House.

Fast Voyage to China.
NEW YORK, Aug. 24. What Is consid

ered a remarkably quick voyage from this
port to Hongkong and probably a record
passage for a cargo steamer between the
two places, was completed today, when
the British steamer utton Hall arrived
at the Chinese port 48 days out from New
York.

McKlnney for Marsh's Seat
ROCK ISLAND. 111., Aug. 24. James

of Aledo. today was nominat-
ed for Congress to succeed B. F. Marsh,
deceased, by the Republicans of the Four-
teenth Illinois district
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iQC HT TORRENT

Cloudburst Sends Deluge

Colorado Towns.

AT LEAST NINE LIVES LOST

Water Fills Dry Canyon, Wrecking
Two Towns, Railroads, Trani--

ways and Coal 3Iines for
Sixteen Miles.

on

TRINIDAD. Col., Aug. 24. A cloud
burst in the vicinity of Rhode Can
yon, through which ordinarily a. small
stream of water runs, converted the
canyon Into a raging " torrent tonight,
which swept through the towns of
Berwind and Tobasco, completely
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in its path day Sound to engage in seml- -
at persons. practice. cruiser

property is estimated ' seriously striking
hundreds of

' on Island a days ago. She
mostly the Colorado & ; be Joined at Angeles by

and Southern and the de- -
ConiDany. The former company stroyer Pern, three

and coko scattered some time 1 ntho vicinity
all two mining ' of target Th.o

of Berwind and Tobasco ) target practice will
they situated out at Diego

of reach of the flood, the ,

different
Ti'nrw nrert((!ilU' oil xTir txn.l th
loss In this will bo immense. !

company a , Suitor to Killnlng up the canyon and roadbed
was narIy out

It is to get accurate
of life and property to-

night for the reason communica-
tion with the stricken town Is con
stantly bolng by tho storm.
which continues. Relief parties
have from and neigh-
boring towns, but cannot reach tho
canyon for several hours, as the
miles distance Is del-
uged. From all directions aro coming
reports of the disastrous effects tho
storm enveloped Trinidad and

MINISTER. EXECUTION ,BY
HANGING IS CRUEL.

E. H. Meory.

the territory for miles, but
no further' loss of life than at Ber-
wind and has yet been

BOY ROBBED ON ROANOKE

William Kitchen
Dollars on Steamer.

With arrival of the Roanoko, Cap-
tain Durham, last evening at .10
there came a story of theft and philan-
thropy.. William Kitchen, not yet 20.
rushed to the captain's table at breakfast

morning coun-
tenance and stated the
some one had robbed him of $100 in
and currency. Young Kitchen was en
route his home at Goldfleld, Nev., to
Corvallls, where be expects to enter the
Oregon AgriculturalCollege. Ho boarded
the steamer at San FVanclsco. His
had supplied him funds to make tho
journey and pay all necessary

and this money was stolen.
Tho of the ship made a thorough
search for the missing currency, but In
vain.

Younk had left tho money In
his vest which was carelessly thrown
over the back of a chair In his
also .occupied several other persons.
He was quite forgetful of his purse,
knew nothing of his loss aroused

from his slumber by the sounding of the
breakfast gong.

The helpless and almost pitiful cxpres- -
sion of the lad's face moved to action Sev-
eral of the passengers, and when the
steamer was coming up the river yester-
day afternoon, a list was
circulated, and shortly afterward the boy
had securely tucked in his once empty
pocket J22 sufficient sum to enable him
to complete his Journey and await sec-
ond allowance home.

SAN FRANCISCO FLATS BURN

Bay City Property-OTTHe- rs 336-00- 0,

ui People XarroTrly Escape

FRANCISCO, Aug. 24. Fire to-

night partly destroyed six flats and the
St. Hillaire apartment-hou- s at Geary
and Laguna streets. The house bad
about 230 people as occupants and some
narrowly escaped death. The loss Is
$50,000, the chief being-- tho

estate of this city, which
owns the apartment-hous- e.

GOODRICH GOES TO SOTJXD.

Flaspihip Cbtcssra Xet Badly Damaged
by Jt'eccHt Accideat.

FRANCISCO. Aug. 24. The
Chicago, flying the

of Rear-Admir- al Goodrich, sailed to- -
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Is Himself Wounded.
GRASS VALLEY, Aug. 24. (Special.)

Fred Walker, aged 27, was shot and per.
haps fatally wounded this afternoon by
Louis Ruggles, aged Walker was
keeping company with Sadie-- Ruggles.
sister of tho man who did the shooting.
The man became Jealous and went to tho
Old's cook house, where the girl was
working, and drawing a revolver, threat
ened to kill her. Louis Ruggles, hearing
the trouble, seized a small pistol belong'
lng to his sister and shot Walker In the
right car. the bullet lodging In the back
of his head. The Injured man. who
served four years In tha Philippines, Is
not expected to recover.

Fad Highbinder Is Brosgfct Leir.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 24. Louey

Poy, a highbinder, who was known as
"the bad man" of Chinatown, wag shot
and killed tonight Poy was walking
through Ross Alley when two Chinese
stepped from a doorway, shot him in
tho back, of the head and then fired two
bullets Into his prostrate body.
though only 26 years of age. Poy had
been mixed up wun a numoer or mur-
der cases and whle arrested a numbler
of times escaped through lack of

Workmen Kept Danger Secret.
ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 24. The Coroner's

examination of workmen who were dig-
ging a cellar under the Meyer's depart-
ment store at the time of its collapso re-
cently, shows that the men were warned
of the Impending disaster nearly an hour
before the structure fell and killed 130
persons. When It was noticed that the
earth was crumbling from two of the big
piers In the cellar, tho whole force was
put to work to brace the piers. The nen
continued their work until tho last min-
ute when, realizing that their efforts
were, useless, they rushed out All es-

caped uninjured but Foreman Mitchell,
who was caught and badly bruised.

j
Park Mistaken fpr His Double.

NEW YORK. Aug. 24. The mystery sur-
rounding the robbery of the house of John
J. Higginson. at 1G East Forty-flr- st street
in July, has been solved, the confessed
burglar located by the police, the Jewels
locKcd up, most of the plunder recovered,
and the name of Edward Park, the tutor
In the Hlgginson family, who was arrest-
ed in Christlanla. Norway, entirely
cleared. John Kodna, an Assyrian, aged
15, confesses that he stole the Jewels and
gave them to Ralph Warner, aged S3, to
sell. Warner's close resemblance to Park
caused the hitter's Identification by a
pawnbroker as the seller of the Jewels.

Bonaparte's Opinion of Bennington.
WASHINGTON. D. C. Aug. 21. Speak --

fner of thn consideration that ha. been
given the Bennington report Secretary
Bonaparte earn toaay mat it seemea to
be more and more important as the testi
mony In the cate was reviewed. No

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Childrsn.

Hi KM You Han Always Biigkt

Bs&rs the
Signature of

actlon has been taken as yet upon the
recommendation of the court of inquiry
that Ensign Wade be court-martiale- d.

This subject will be Included In the report
which the Secretary will make to the
President.

GRAFT IN SOUTH CAROLINA

Dispensary Scandal Involves Federal
and State Officials.

COLUMBIA, S. C, Aug. 21. The dis-
pensary Investigation continues to produce
alleged scandals and sensations. Chief
Constable J. R. Fant today charged Will
iam McGowan. united States Commission
er at Spartanburg. Va.. and T. Gunter
Jr., now Attorney-Genera- l, with having
in 1S02 conducted an employment bureau
and procured positions for constables for

financial consideration.

Another Bic Steamer May Come.
Harbormaster Blglln received a cable

from Corvle of the Knight Errant
Steamship Company, of Liverpool, ask
ing if the Knight Errant, a steamer 500

feet over all, and drawing 23 feet and 5
inches, could safely land at Portland and
navigato the River.

Tho Harbormaster cabled back. les.
and 21 feet and a little better. If neces
sity.

Charge Is Assault to Kill.
Dan Isom. charged with assault and

Intent to kill D. W. Miller, foreman of
the Columbia &. Nehalem Logging Com
pany, was taken to Portland yesterday
by Sheriff White, of Columbia City, and
lodged In the County Jail. Miller, who
received a stab In the side which pierced
the kidney, is at Good Samaritan Hos
pital, where his condition is much im
proved.

Schoot Becomes Chief Clerk.
George F. Schoot, of San Francisco,

has been appointed chief clerk In the
office of Chief Engineer Boschke, of
the O. R. & N.. to succeed chief clerk
Havely, who has accepted a position
with the Gould system. Mr. Schoot en
tered the service of the Southern Pa"
clflc about ono year ago, coming West
from the Atlantic system In Texas.

Kramer and Lawson Are Miners.
NEW YORK. Aug. 24. Frank Kramer,

of East Orange. N. J., tonight defeated
W. Fenn. of Bristol. Conn., In straight
heats 1 nthelr match race at Madison
Square Garden, liver Lawson, of Salt
Lake City, captured both the half-mil-e

open and tho mile handicap events, start
ing from scratch in the latter event

A Heal Receiver.
Le Journal Amuseant

Receiver in Bankruptcy (drawing up in
ventory, to his clerk) Item: One bottle
of cheap claret

Clerk (drawing the cork and tasting the
wine) But this Is prime burgundy.

Receiver (ten minutes later) Item: One
empty bottle.

RATIONAL TREATMENT
er

Stomach Diseases
MEANS

Discard Injurioias Drugs

(alycoicne
A Harmless Powerful Germicide

Endorstd by Ltadixi Physicians,

Send twenty-fiv- e cents to pay postige
on Fru Trial Bottlt. Sold by leading
druggists.

mot atnuiNC wrrHOUT my bicnatunc:

'02M PRINCE ST.. NEW YORK.
WTTt torn Ma Bociarr on Raucm-u- . T iatm err

M mum. 1 to o Zaek.
JL 1AXTAELLA CO.. Makers, Tuesa. Tim.

mm i HART, Disiribalirs, Pirflarci, Of.

To make man better, make
trade better. To make trade
better, make goods better.

Schilling's Best:

Your grocer's; moneyback.

GORDON
All Good Gloves are
Driving Gloves, now--

uwz adays. For the Dainty
has given place to Sturdy
leather and well sewn
seams. All Gordon Gloves
arc Good Gloves fcr -

CUII0S, Aatimities, levg'kt aad Soli.
Indiaa Stone KniTes, Relics, Carrie gs and Wols La
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SGRIBNER S MAGAZINE

SEPTEMBER NUMBER

NOW REAOY WHARTON'S
MIRTH

" first installment of his peculiarly
fascinating:

Her Financial Prospects. A brilliant
by T. F. Millard.

Pi MFNnflRFTne wonderful and rarely visited
Ubmi-llUUI- ir Roman ruinj m Northern Africa,

presenting beautiful reproductions of Mr.
Elmendorf's remakable photographs.

HEADS and H0RNS-jrJ- ;aI

lovers of animals, especially of BIG GAME.

SHORT STORSES-i- yS

Gardiner.
On a!! Mwssfands. 25o. a numbtrj $3.00 a yiar

interesting review of the Magarine's contents for a
number of years, containing over one hundred -- (J00) half-to- ne

reproductions of its noted illustrations, will be mailed upon

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, New York
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seed of it. Hosts ot iippy mothers dally cn

Hmfinm Soap
in bibr's bath. Kills disease parasites.
Bpeedllj allays Irritation of scalp and ikla.
Induces restful sleep. Keeps baby sweet and
healthy. For rashes, chhtln j, eczema, scrofula.
Itchlnr. all skin soreness, HARFINA 60AP
Is truly wonderful. What It does for baby It
trill do for yon. It's the. most soothing and
satisfying of toilet, bath and nursery soaps.
Ko animal fats. Medicated. Antiseptic. De-
odorizing, Refreshing, Healing, Fragrant.
'A Breath ofPIac Balsam la EycryCakc.
Try it-- YouH txj conTlnced. Largs 35c

cakes. Box, 3 cakes, 65c Druggists'.
Manufactured by PHILO HAY SPECIAL-

TIES CO.. NEWARK. N. J. Refuse anything
offered without this slgnatorer
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WOODARD. CLARKE CO.,
Fourth and Washington Sts.

IN A WEEK
We treat successfully all private ner-

vous and chronic diseases of men, alao
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. Wo cure SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured for-
ever. We remove STRICTURE without
operation or pain, in 15 days.

We drains, the result of self-abu- se,

Immediately. We can tha
sexual vigor of any man under 50 by
means of local treatment peculiar ta
ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

The 'doctors of this Institute all
rcsular graduates, have had many
years' experience, nave been known in
Portland for 15 years, have a reputa-
tion to maintain and will undertake no
case unles3 certain cure can be ef.

SsSwcPS V,v or chares no fee. Consul- -
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Office nours, a to a ana to -

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices In Van-No- y Hotel. 52 Third st,

Cor. Pine. Portland. Or.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings, Brlght's disease, etc

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, to frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural dlscharRea speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
r.. fliMilfi Assure ulceration, mucous anJ
Di00dy dlscnarges, cured without the knife, pain or
CUQUDemcuu

Diseases of Men
.t i nninn irlefct. stricture, unnatural losses, lm- -

WlHXJl!L. Cure guaranteed,potency tuuruguiy cured. f;,0t.ia",E.ht emissions, dreams, exhausting drains.
bahfulness. n?.""1 yOU C y0Ur "ood. yiSFIT
YDDi-AGDSS31-

B
nceS3a3 and 3traInS haV0 l0St th8lr

HA-filS- KOWEIt. n,ctioti. Kvnhllls. Gonorrhoea, nalnful. bloodv urine
fM?LTr?rtDESnKed Prostate Sexual Debility. Varicocele, hydrocele,

'ltnout jiEHCUIlY Oil OTHER PIOSONINGney ana wvoc i.""""
DRg?SrffSrt SthSJ1 remguSra7d scientific. He uses no patent nos-
trums or reWmade Preparations. M' by thorough medical

Act un - .v. ...xils rew Irani fiidescribe tbelr trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters
answered In plain envelope, cuuammuuu uuu. sawtui; v.uuuuti.nm.

address

restore

DR. WALKER 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, Or


